MEET THE ONLY BATTERY-POWERED UNDERWATER CUTTING TOOL. NO WONDER IT’S A JAWS.

This rescue tool is the first of its kind. It’s a cutter that allows you to operate submerged in fresh water and unencumbered by any hoses or power units. And despite this unique skill, it’s still one of the fastest, most powerful cutters in the business.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

- Length (w/o battery): 35.6 in / 904 mm
- Width: 10.5 in / 266 mm
- Height: 9.9 in / 253 mm
- Weight (w/o battery): 48.9 lbs / 22.2 kg
- Cutter Opening: 7.87 in / 200 mm
- NFPA 1936 2015 Compliant: Yes
- IP Rating: IP57
  (Protected from fresh water immersion up to a depth of 1m)

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- Watertight® allows you to operate the tool submerged in fresh water
- Wide cutter opening at 7.87 inches
- Shorter case, 3 inches shorter than the S 788E2
- Brushless DC electrical motor runs more efficiently with higher performance for a longer battery life
- Optimized weight
- Two LED lights illuminate the front of the tool
- Larger waterproof battery option (9Ah) with IP57 protection class
- New, faster battery charger